Well-Being Communications Strategies

Overview

How can leaders develop a communication strategy for trust and well-being at the organizational level that meets the workforce’s needs and preferences?

Join Jonathan Ripp, MD, MPH and Jill Jin, MD, MPH, for this live webinar about the importance of creating open channels for dialogue. Leveraging the new AMA STEPS Forward® Wellness-Centered
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Leadership Playbook, viewers will gain an understanding of current communication resources and delivery methods, information content and gaps, and messaging tone and style.

Speakers

- **Jill Jin, MD**, clinical assistant professor of medicine, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
- **Jonathan Ripp, MD, MPH**, professor of medicine, Medical Education and Geriatrics and Palliative Medicine, dean for well-being and resilience, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Registration

Register here.